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BRIEFING

INTRODUCTION OF A REGIONAL FUEL TAX
Reason for this
briefing

You have announced that you wish to allow Auckland Council to collect a
regional fuel tax with an initial focus on accelerating investment in Auckland
transport projects. This briefing provides further information about introducing
a regional fuel tax.
/('

(/~'.~-,,.>'"'

Action required

Discuss with officials.
Agree to recommendations.
Forward this paper to the Minister of Finance.

Deadline

None.

Reason for
deadline

Name
Marian Willberg

Andrew de Montalk
Bryn Gandy

Is9(2)(a) of OIA.I

Han Phil Twyford
(Minister of Transport)

Briefing number:

OC05381

Security level:

In-confidence

Minister of Transport's office actions

0

Noted

D Seen

0 Needs change

D Referred to

D Withdrawn

D Not seen by Minister

0 Approved

D Overtaken by events

Purpose
1.

This briefing provides you with advice on how to implement the Government's proposal to
allow Auckland Councjl to introduce a regional fuel tax to fund land transport infrastructure
in Auckland.

.-/>> ~,
,._,,·<;:'>/~/~/~)-

Overview

~-::)'
You can .implement .a regional fuel tax r~latively quick!Y· using !he'J'e~Jrl fuel~
scheme Introduced 1n 2008 (repealed pnor to any regional fyefla~S--?ctua(1y--b~}-RQ::/
implemented) as a basis. However, as legislative amendll)~h( is'~9uired, a\~ilened
parliamentary process will be required. We believe that it wilt~eyossif?le to ~~e
legislation passed inside the four to five month tlmefr~ you hvave:Jndf&)t~d,'vsubject to
the Government's other legislative priorities and no:u:oe~ted jssiJ~S::.be+rfg identified.

2.

,/~> ~..,__"'>.,
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3.

There are some Issues with regional fuel taxeS::~tb~f:c:an~ot ~ ~~r}l~t~ly mitigated, and
we propose several measures to limit the iP'IJtael-Qtjl{eseA:SSu_e~fitr'paragraphs 15 to 35).

4.

Over the medium term (perhaps four- -{~,~a($1 an~-laiig~J<term (perhaps eight -15
years}, there are other options whicl(~-~t:face l~e\~i$sues. In the medium term,
the congestion charge being inve~~~,fci'r ~~6kt~l1~ §auld raise some revenue that
could be used for regional trani~rt ~rojects.,JtlP~tiottant to note that congestion
Je;~'Q_iiye; not been successful overseas, so
charging schemes with a
revenue collection
as a:co~s~ence of a congestion charging scheme,
and not its purpose.
'-,___ ---,,
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5.
s9(2)(f)(iv) of

OIA.
rnln~•~01"'t

This

6.

?~~~'

./'~-

/-,

''· ;

with previous Ministry of Transport advice on regional

<)

lntere;t::J~-J:~pi6n~ f\!~~~v
/'' ',,v/ /)

·,,,, '-. \ (

"-6legl9tia1fuel~x provides a means to raise revenue for a region's transport needs from

_)'(,- -\
1

\.':'( "·::?tho"~e~bo ;fr;avelln that region.

'•., _ "- : ,

."".r..,>·,''<~~~./'

(~~tal)regional or local authorities (namely Auckland Council, representatives from
/<) 'qr~ater Wellington Regional Council, Christchurch City Council and Dunec!in C!ty
·(<;)Cooncil) have previously expressed interest in a regional fuel tax to:

8. v

·.,'-,

--,_._
~,,

''•>'/

9.

•

fund transport projects that result in a benefit to the region

•

broaden the local authority funding base beyond rates

•

allow regions to progress projects that do not receive funding under national
criteria.

Other local authorities may also be interested in using a regional fuel tax to fund land
transport infrastructure.
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11.

Auckland CounciLsees a regional fuel tax as a way to meet part
identified by the Auckland Transport Alignment Project,
gap may change as a result of the Government's transport nr•l"•rm.::•c.
being provided on this.
/,~-"\

N.rnrun•n

~~/ ,,,

th9l!h~t~hg

sepa'tf\t~l:lafing is
\

<~~>""·,
,...,___,

j'

~\)

<., -~::-~~:
Given the broad interest In regional fuel taxes, Jilfl~:~9~91ifon ¥~t('fiil}$~cl to m~ke Is
/ ~ ' 1 L_~

Scope of a regional fuel tax

I'

12.

.....

~/~~"-~~~"

';

~

,./-----"'·-.... ..... ....

·-..,.

"-,,

whether you wish the new legislation to emp~r"obi9,Auc)d~t:l'd::~ncll to put 1n place a
regional fuel tax, or whether It should be S!JftrcleO~l~nro:;lt(fo en~_ble other local authorities
to potentially do so as well. The scheme::JntrQ'clu~d in-zQ08-~k the second approach,
with Ministerial approval required bef~a"ioqa(au~hc\r~}~la levy a regional fuel tax.

reinsta~q:~~~~ul~(ef~~::~~al

13.

If the 2008 scheme was
that the Government will only
consider a regional fuel tax for AOc~hl:l. ~~e'(_e.i,~lhe option would be preserved for the
Government to allow othe.r/}o.qal autnoriti~ia Use;ieglonal fuel taxes In the future without
legislative amendment."<.\ '1)
,~~~-/<::--~
/"// "-,_ '..//!

/"~ .."'~-.

'\ ""-- '_;,.

Alternatively, if you ~~~;t~.¢~tri~~~,t~,\atlon to Auckland Council, then we could
relatively easily p~e~e' praf~i.a"ns'irom those used in the 2008 scheme to ensure this.

14.

(::~~~~=:~?) (~~~::::::S

Potential issues }fl; il'l~~~ing a::r~!Qnaf fuel tax

<~<-? /;~
Equity of a fuel

/'·. (~-.~~,

tax</>

'"<~~:·v>
< ·.,

7

./;:~-----/ /'~"----_''~----~>-·"··~

~

15. ,<~/~jeQi))rfal f~e\~~Jt~nly a proxy for t~e use. of the region's roads. :uel use varie~ by
.-~\"vyeh}cle fuel~~ltl{ncy- and fully electnc vehicles use no petrol or diesel at all. Th1s

/~~/) ~,q)~an~-ffh~·~bple will pay less tax than others for travelling the same distance.

'1~S-j ~if~-~i to quantify, there is some evidence that a regional fuel tax will have a

. :il(~er:.Jmpact on low income households, which spend more of their total income on
/;~>-~~te travel costs (eight perc~nt of totallncorrye by decile 1 and 2 households, versus six

<.>~-1Jei'Cent of total income by deCJies

5 to 8). Low mcome households may also have older,

/;:~\<:less fuel-efficient vehicles. The average a~e of vehicles owne? by decile 1 hous~holds is
i,._

~-

)

)

',_-_;/

17.

15 years, whereas the average age of vehicles owned by dec1le 10 households
yeats.

IS

11

We can carry out further work to determine the effect of changes to fuel prices on
households with different income levels if you wish.

1

A regional fuel tax Will create an additional debt facility for Auckland CounciL Further work Will be required to estimate the
ctebt the Auckhmd Council could leverage from this.
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The tax sprf?ads beyond the region

18.

Setting prices for the sale of petrol and diesel is highly complex and influenced by a wide
range of factors, primarily fuel companies' desires to achieve or maintain market share.
This means that fuel prices vary both between and within regions for reasons not always
attributable to the cost of retailing at any particular site. Applying a fuel tax of 10 cents g~r
litre to fuel in Auckland does not necessarily mean that all fuel prices ip.Jhe Auckland/-:::··
region will increase by 10 cents per litre on the day the tax is impos~(/o
/_.:_(/,,:··.,
<~., ~~->· ~-(~_.,~>>
///.-../ /., ·,~"'.-:Prior to the 2008 scheme referred to above, New Zealand had a r~IQ"nai'fuel tal;c'io p)~ce
between 1992 and 1996 that levied different rates for a numberM1tie,main\centr'E3-&.:'.J{is
/
··,, '•
' '('-'. ~-reported that fuel companies spread the tax across the CQ~R\ty.ahd>did not <\hi]gela clear
differential at the pump. This spreading was one of the reasons)hat tht?·tegi6Qal petrol
tax was repealed in 1996.
/:::;-·,
<~---.::.:,,''·.

19.

·'

( </)

!,~--=;<

- -"'····..,"~~------.//

In 2012, Auckland Council commissioned a re#.,';.Jn~'"Stlgati{i~-o~qdttcerns regarding a
regional fuel tax. The report, prepared by A!_6art'~_}f;8E~.k:··~\(~ics, questioned both
the extent and likelihood of tax spreading./~""·></·· _.// "-.
<~. ';) ') .
(/··"<'···,,, '•._,/

20.

<----

_., <.

We do not know whether fuel companj_e'i;::wo\i.ld'~do~§Pf~~ng again. The majority of
petrol stations are now owned by ~!J~,~~n1e~.tb,at\6~.emile across New Zealand, which
makes spreading easier even "'!,Qete,t-tje,J!Jel t5J.(I$1;RA~;Jedat a retail level. However,
increased competition between'f~IJ:~taile~~~~~~ig'ate the potential that the tax will be
/---.
~~
/,/) 1 ., >
spread.

21.

// ·,...~---·"'"-. . ·-.\

<~

.: "'"'"/":--;-

v

The higher the rate of.Jpe.·-~gj6pal flJ~X,'tb~ m~re difficult It would be for the entire tax
burden to be spread:'~ctfis~~~ttle c9~p(ry. j)~ls provides a point of contrast with the tax in
force between
8Qti/1.996,~~Wa:S0.95 cents per litre In Auckland. A regional fuel
tax for Aucklan~ 6f=f9'lcehts ~r~Jitf6 would, if spread across the entire country, result in a
fuel price i~.ef:El~s~..:~PP,COXil:B.~,etY,three cents per litre.

22.

1m

23.

We

th!~1Q~~~f~trate'~~~tl~ate the risk of spreading Is engagement with fuel

comp~Rt~p:Mr tq IntroductiOn of the tax, to seek their views and better understand their
bJJ.~iness~rocess'S$--{lnP:;,constraints. One important part of this discussion will be where In

/1h'e~'cl.!~'tibutiof.f~1[1-,[~akes most sense to collect the tax (when the fuel leaves the
(;~~jp~liJ::le, ~J\en\~fuel is distributed to the retailer, or when the retailer sells it). There may

//~\',, h~dpp9-rtyt~t,tie~_when making this decision to reduce the likelihood of spreading.

/ _/ ) 1 '- /

j

~·"

"'~,

)'

<2~:_--;bn~ {ti'e_t{~ ~s been Introduced, we recommend that fuel prices be monitored. While
'--.> tn'ere.~'e-nb obvious mitigations
to tax spreading, monitoring would help us to understand
..
.
//."'',,\

_//4~~.(!)xtent to which spreadmg 1s occurnng.

(///'_·> "",)

E~{f1e tax appHes equitably to diesel vehicles
l (

,,\_ \ "';,./

\~:2&{)

1

26.

Diesel makes up approximately 45 percent of the fuel purchased for road use. We
therefore recommend that diesel is included in a regional fuel tax.
However, between 35 and 40 percent of diesel is us!3d off-road, on farms (tractors,
harvesters), in the construction and building sector (generators, cranes) and in the
broader transport sector (railway locomotives and ships). To limit the regiohal fuel to road
users, non-road use could be excluded. Ways-to achieve this would include:
•

setting up a refund scheme for fuel not used on-road, similar to the current
refund scheme that exists for FED
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•

excluding diesel delivered directly to .non-road users (for example, delivered to
industrial sites).

27.

Further work is required to develop these mitigations.

28.

The owners of diesel vehicles paid a tax at the pump prior to 1978. In 1978, RUG was/'/
Introduced as a replacement to diesel tax at the pump as it more acc41=~tely attributecYll\e
cost of road damage to specific vehicles. RUG is calculated based oO::~weight ~---.··--._
mileage of a vehicle. Introducing a regional fuel tax will involve re~f~rQ::aiJeirig a (/-' •.1 v'
substantial tax on diesel (a 0.33 cents per litre tax on diesel alr~gy/~XIS.tS,
as
di~~Jld
7
~.,/·
/--------,.~'=--_,..,...
below)
/ -' ··. "' ·
'1 ··· ·-..
/-''>,, ""'- "'-

(~:·~. ~~~'"-...., '·,~~~>

.

\~~ _r---:7'

Officials have previously explored the possibility of havjr)g diffe)'.(ffit R~·rpte~JJy
geographical region as an alternative to a diesel tax.>tm~ approach<!N~~-tjnd not to be
practicable. The key issue is diesel vehicle owner,S)P?~rou:Jarly ~~ti{>irating large
fleets) are a~le to register their vehicles to an ~~~~::~l)tside 1(1~ repjon where a regional
fuel tax applies.
/~.:",'~/~/ ,.-)<,>-:<:-::/

29.

/ \ '"".,/' .,<._'·,_ .,_ <>>.. // , -·-~ ·'·.>
. ·,__

Actively monitoring any boundary issues
.

(~-::--:\. ") "v•

/~<,
"/

}

-

\

~- ~)

\~/ -~·"-/'

If price spreading does not occur, ~,~:-~;egion_aKf~ ..~¥ has the potential to result in
customers crossing the geogra~i<:; b~(Jnaary{>f;:~~i9n to buy fuel not subject to the tax.
A degree of regional fuel ~h.Eeping~ad~11Ct;:i:x.s>/

30.

/<r·~<~-._\

<<./1 L~'·.)

Countering this risk Is Jl}at.~c~and ~y<QaS'lower petrol prices than some of the
surrounding region~/fqr;e~ple, c(~3o'-Ac't6ber 2017, the average price of 91 petrol in
the Auckland re ~~;~~~;,.~~:~r;~~d the average price in the Waikato was $1.92.

31.

1

We do not belieVe~)e will be·~lflh{ficant boundary crossing issues at the household
level. While(~rogprll~)6usehold travel is between regions in New Zealand, for
most hO(lseMI(rs~·lhe dl~'e,to a fuel retailer outside the region Is unlikely to provide a
great,{r<~'tt~e>to travel ther~ refuel.

32.

'<.,''··,,.

33.

\

<./;/F

1

<.~'"'''....,,

'to

/ •

/~i:l)\fu~).fice .Eilft~~~ that do exist across boundaries are much more likely to be
//~Plq~d bX IO(l~~~nce transport operators, who will have the ability to refuel at any
th.~~~~ey. They would logically choose to refuel outside areas Imposing a

/--->;<tio!Jlt of

//') L_!eglon~~~ftf~I~~;-

'
"ConsrfaintGtileh~rai fuel tax increases
'··

v.(~~/

/'·

"'-.._

··,,_

<

/' .

<-..._.~/>/

'

\ \

··.."

I )

--...__./ /

·._"/

34l/>J'nti:9-cJucing a regional fuel tax might make it more difficult to achieve public acceptance of
/-~:~<<a general increase in fuel tax nationally, for example Increasing the rates of FED or RUG
//-~\ \ ··vln the future.

1

\ "

) 1

'·\. ..,_,_-.....,__...//)

Hfghcost to administer and comply with the scheme
35.

Depending on the design of the scheme, it could result in high administration and
compliance costs.

How can we help you to implement a regional fuel tax?
36.

You have indicated that you wish to have a regional fuel t~x in place in the next four to
five months. The advice in this section therefore focuses on introducing a robust and fitfor-purpose scheme to fit your timeframe.
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37.

The ability to impose a regional fuel tax needs to be created in primary legislation. There
is no such legislation in place now, but two frameworks are discussed below on which that
legislation could be built.

Extend the existing Local Authority Fuel Tax

/<<.
/,

38.

Local government currently collects a Loc~l Authority Fuel Tax underJt;Ie Local
Government Act 1974. The Local Authority Fuel Tax applies to engffl4Aj1e.k{petrq~-~j{d
diesel) at the wholesale level. The tax has a maximum level of 0.~6 . p~hi$1)er li1(~6nt'\
petrol and 0.33 cents per litre on diesel.
~
//<:,"/ ~ \:-.~/~)

··< )

<·· .
,./~) --.,~.,_ _ <~

39.

•

'/

<>·<·. '-) .

""

The existing Local Authority Fuel Tax:

(

··

\::;~"~:--

\v/·v·

{'·....
\\
does not require the revenue it collects to ~:·~~d spe~ifio~~rya~sport
projects
.... ·•.. '·/---~7
"~-~-<····...

. . .\ . ,

/~/"/) -"~ ··,·~,

/.{·' .·//

~--~/

(t /. ,. .-. . ,__ \ \ ·-. . ,~)
\

l!

is assessed at a point which is too hiQ_n:~p)tythe_;i~~ process to
determine which region the fuel jG;<fes.tit;lM'for/: <, ···. ~>

<·<:-··.:>·~/:)

•

applies across the ehtire c~.·· . . '-./

•

applies to some fuel
and by farmers.

•""'- ._,,

/"<,

~~

'·

//

~h~~~:~~l ~~~-~~~'d-~ such as that used In construction
',._·,_~/)

r-..-..,_.

40.

>::;:~ ,....

/-~~/ "·,<:~"'}

.. \ \:;:~"

'-.._,...._...

~<·'':.:::< ) . .

,,./"'-j) ) . "',,,_··> --v

Officials have previousi)(~PJQ~d the_,.J;!htio~·odifying and raising the Local Authority
Fu~l Tax. ~ecaus~ <j~~~S#'s. id~)'aeove, we do not consider this is an effective
opt1on for mtrod~9~~~~:r~~nai.-~~~'S,)
,.r' .--·-~/

.\.

·v- ,_,.r

/ ./

( ( .,.~---~", '.,_./

/''t-

<-.. . "-.////

·-o.._.___~

Use the repealed 200ft re'iktiilLHuel
tix"JeUi~/fltion as the basis for a new scheme
~
,~·-- ~
.......

41.

{".

·",r

...

'\..

"".,.,/"

%1~~~~:;;ii;-lecf:~)~m,ent

a

In 200.
introduced regional fuel tax scheme after a long
period (1.f::G'o}('Sultation witft..l9cal authorities and the fuel retail sector. This scheme was
introduc_ed"'!:ly am~J:tdm~t to the Land Transport Management Act 2003.
_,. .(~·~,\
,.f':~v/ .r'"'"'"--~. --..,_ "'-··,/~//
42._/;~/)3le:~a ~c~;~ulre~ Ministerial ~pproval for a local authority to levy a regional fuel
_ ,, '<tax;;,Aucklanq );ouncll applied for a regional fuel tax, but was not approved by the
/~~~) '',,,h1£ommiN'atlo:MI-Ied Government. The regional fuel tax provisions were repealed in
<.
'7·2ot~

·-,·<(\ n - -·
'"<\ . ./><::_;:-:::..:/
43,~

/~.i.tt/irntial view is that, given their similar purpose and that the legislative drafting and
/ ) :e.{?tl~ultation process have been carried out relatively recently, the 2008 scheme provides
('-..:~~ia good basis for new legislation to implement a regional fuel tax. However, we need some
<::-=:::-'<'-~>time to check through the repealed provisions to determine the extent to which they are
( t.. ) ) " still fit-for-purpose, consult with stakeholders, and determine if any improvements can be
"-,::::;/
made.
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Legislative approach

44.

Given both options require legislative change, we recommend a new scheme based on
the 2008 scheme, which was specifically designed to deliver a regional fuel tax.

45.

The timetable you have indicated of four to five months is shorter than the time it wou14,
no~mal~y take legislation to proceed through the House. How.ev~r, it sP9l!,ld be possi~<f~r
leg1slat1on to go through all stages of the legislative process 1ns1de theJ<wrc~o f1ve,.montl'h --\
tlmeframe you have indicated on the basis that:
((-l <"''\ ' /

<<:<</>'

__.~<=~'."-/~-··"":>.,;··v'/ /~- ·\~~"~L!,/

,

the new regional fuel tax was closely based on thex~peat~d 2008 S.~lml,~
(reducing both policy development and drafting tiMei'·.. ·,,J'
\ V/·~·

•

-~

~~\:>

<::~.

\)

a shortened l~gisla!ive timetable was agre~(~n1ll:Jding e~~p::& ~ reduced
Select Committee t1me)
/) ',_~ <:~7 (<~--<<··:>
<<<~/~) ~'::v)
_,~, ' ( ) J
the legislation had sufficient standi~R)<:fvgst otl)~t:~~~J;rinent priorities .

•

•

'.<<-·)'·)''·/ ;;:;:<,, ',,,~)

Implementation and administration of a regional f6eHa~·'/l
<~~~> "~j

/-~---·'.

\

'··.)

)\>. .:=:>

The 2008 scheme required a re~idQ~(:~ncil t~ ~~~~a proposal which is then lodged
with the responsible Ministers (iS4iqls~~ of TraQia;Rort:a}:ltt Minister of Finance). The
proposal is required to set ~t m~S' su9J~ W,~Hhe funding is required for and how
that will contribute to th~rpg!Q',f\s transpt'l,f{,P.i~/
'"·
'\
',, ',
Wlien Ministers
that.they are .satisfied with, they may
recommend the}a~,b{3{!~h e~al.r~mg an Order m Council.

46.

-rec~~;~~~a.l f~H~¥~Mposal

47.

ss;,be~)~~e ~~t~aland

48.

The 2008
Transport f\genoy (NZTA) the various tasks of
collecting t~~~)rr6c~~f~9l1ds, and managing enforcement and penalties. The
syste~Q ~~age the~··ta~:!ss would need to be established by NZTA. This could
poter<tfr.i!!Y~ac.done In par~l with the legislative process.
,(~-,__

·~.._~..._ "'..v/r:.-/

,..::'-...>

"'-, '~./'~"'--;....__

,~

""'-<--//,/">>
Other?':'~~~~,m~~~~\~)tjtUthorlties to fund transport
./-~~

.,..--~,,

.....'"\.., (

"-..,, "·,.,

,-<'~/,/

c-4'ri\ll__:.,_"/

~Jv'/"'llfi#l1f_,.,,

"·.. '• ....-~/
'•... .,

49l

.>'-,_//

//,..,..">-

~-...>·.,'""',.,._"-\ \.
(./ _J ., "'''"

('·,, '·

t,.
\

...2\ ""./
\ ,I
-.~./ /

)Jaf's~s the largest category of expenditure for many local authorities. Local
.
,,\~erriment currently contributes to the cost of local roads and regional transport projects

/ / ...,thrh_ugh:

f

/.: >::·<
l r • ..,, ' \ '·,,)

v.
•

{\ \,.___,)/ }
___. /"

general rates on property- generally the higher the assessed value of the
property the higher the rates

·"·~.

•

development contributions -amounts paid by land developers when seeking
consents under the Resource Management Act 1991 and the Building Act 2004

•

specific additional rates- for example, Auckland Council has an interim transport
levy on businesses and residents. The levy, due to expire In 2018, is $113.85 .
(including GST) per year for household ratepayers and $182.85 per year per
business.
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50.

These funding sources all have the potential to provide additional funding for specific
projects. Other options include:
•

tolling existing roads (which would require legislative change)

•

increasing RUG and FED rates across the country

•

increasing the amount of Crown contributions

•

/~;/~, ,,
<~"~-"··,,_

(,;:--<:__/

''\ _ _ _,)

\

Y~.-r~.,./

Some local authorities, as well as the Productivity Commlssid~)nd yo~self,\~j:we
expressed inte,rest in land-based 'value. capture' as}i:jZ~ to fund t~)t}nfrastr~cture.
Value capture rnvolves collecting a portron of the be.~lt(for ex9ffiJl}:e., ~increase rn land
value) that results from new public infrastructup~::~A-:Jbq~l authcf(_tY.~~~rtd targeted rating
powers, could potentially undertake this form 6fv~IUe:':CaptlJ:t'l9.j~_nd..u'~ the revenue raised
to pay for transport infrastructure.
/~:~:<><::)/
~<:~----'
/•. <··,
•. ·.,

52.

{'<(~- ~-"""'\

increasing the share that the. ~ationai.Land Transpo~:{~P~'R~ide~ c~~,e~~~d
to the share that local authontres provrde.
//::> '··... <. •,·
(-::.··\,_ '",\,,

51.

/~~,

'(. ./. ~/_)'

./? · .

J''I

/ , A ' ..

'\/ '· ··.

<.,•

.

The~e short-term options would not Ja-l!~~1tt~:~n1ou~.et~?i to ad_dress Auckland's

fundmg gap, but they should be ln.GJ~ei.as.:part,..o.f ~~lX>nslderatron of transport
'·
\ '·· •, \ \
f und.rng.
'· ...,·•'·..
.. ··,' '•v'
.··. \ \·. ·•·. '• )

<<:<:::~~)

{.,~:~:>)'-'

Medium to longer term

.

53.
s9(2)(f)(iv) of
OIA.

54.

fiQ'OOJ:!Sl.Clan:la for Auckland jointly by central and local
ore.oo·n.re;cYlllkely at least four years away) will generate some
"''··'""'""'nntnt how much revenue could be raised, and there is
s that a primary focus on revenue-raising reduces
implementation of congestion pricing because of Its adverse
Ut\lftts..,a~rptability. We will provide you with further advice on Auckland
/~i:ll'ICft~stioti'·,lcha
shortiy.

//;:::;
tQ_e(l?ng~~

, fuel taxes are likely t~ become less sustainable and more inequitable.

'\(el:)~1>oth become more fuel-efficrent and move away from being powered by fossrl

'"~hile FED and RUC work reasonably well at present, a range of emerging issues
the opportunities provided by developing technology suggest they will not be the best
to fund transport in the longer term.

s9(2)(f)(iv) of
OIA.

57.

We will undertake further policy work on the future of the land transport revenue system
and provide you with advice in the coming months.
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Consultation on this briefing
58.

The Treasury has been consulted on this paper and supports a scheme based on the
previous legislation drafted in 2008 as a sensible approach.

59.

The Treasury has cited the following potential issues with a regional fuel tax to date:

60.

•

high cost of collection

•

potential for leakage at the border of the region

•

fuel companies may choose to smooth the

/',:;.::.:.<:""·~>

,;-;:::-,~---

impact~·ec~s'·me C9unt~:\_./----?

-~~:ovKf~~ -~~tion

The Treasury notes that, despite this, a regional fueH!i'9Y!ould
for
local. government transport fundi~g and the Treas~r:Y-~~suppCJl:t,!t~a~:)l~ interim
!undmg source. The Treasury's Vlf3W on the lon~~-~~-;appr;ta~~-al~~'s wrth that set out
rn paragraphs 55 and 56 above.
/~--<··.,
:·--~<

·v-:> /;-'··. __/

</~~--.-~~-',\ . \ "·,./'

Next steps

61.

/'. · ·. ·'-. / /

/---~~~>:"~~~,/

j~~:" <,__

v

·· .... ,~"-.

··, '-...

(;:~---~~>

If you agree that we shoul~ comm~~ratio/t·~f\e~rsta'tion based on the 2008
scheme to Introduce a regronal

t~~!-.~~) 0!1~/~~~~~\~;ate to:

•

come back to yo~/~ adVtct3 o~itla.'e...l:lf"second-tier issues such as
Ministerial crite[~{9r~)prov~l.. ~~~ rates, legislative options and a
timetable
/ / ', 'v'"
/(r--.. , '\ ··,:;,

•

comme}}ce:_epg_~gemey;{~~~flNhe'Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employtf("'~)he Ne!N~~at~nd. Transport Agency, Auckland Council, Auckland

<<<~?/)v'/

/>

i<·._J) ·

.

~r~;_~mJ ~~:~~~~panres
•

/<:e~;ngnce prep'a¥~,:tlrafting instructions for Parliamentary Counsel Office

'e,, 'l1CJS.9'd on,the 2008 legislation.
::>'":~/ .~-- \,~,-~~·~·v/.)
.
62. /·~Gj~l"t~ ecof;lQtrOO_)Jnplicatlons of a regional fuel tax, we recommend you forward this
<~~:~~t/fo th«(~~i~(of Finance.
.

(+."'·~

'~~;/•

··,,,'·,~) v)
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Recommendations

63.

The recommendations are that you;
Yes/~

(a)

discuss this paper with officials

(b)

agree that we prepare legislation to introduce a regional fuel

(c)

agree that this legislation be based on the repealed
tax scheme

(d)

forward this paper to the Minister of Finance.

Marian Wlllberg
Manager, Demand Management

MINISTER'S SIGNATURE:

DATE:
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